"Dunner Shirt Line" to North British

★ ANNOUNCEMENT is made by Graham Johnston, president, North British Rubber Import Co. of America, that his company has been appointed to handle the exclusive sales of the "Dunner Shirt Line", for the nation's golf and country clubs.

The invisible, active-swing feature of the Dunner Shirt is a revolutionary new idea in sport shirts, permitting freedom of swing, so essential to good golf. Hidden under the arm and normally invisible, there's an insert of French ribbing that stretches as you stretch, twists as you twist. It contains no rubber and the porous construction provides cooling ventilation. While primarily a golf shirt, it is designed with a "two-way" collar so that it may be used for dress wear as well as sports.

Now ready for delivery is a full range covering the range of patterns and colors available for both men and women. A swatch folder, used for dress wear as well as sports.

Mr. Johnston is certain that the "Dunner Shirt Line" will go over big among the golf pros' clientele. Beautiful full color photographic display posters of the Dunner Shirt are available by writing to North British.

MacGregor Golf and Columbia Pictures Co-Op to Make Three Golfing Shorts

★ Columbia Pictures Corp. in co-operation with MacGregor Golf Inc., Dayton, Ohio, manufacturer of golf equipment, has made three short motion picture films on golfing subjects featuring Byron Nelson and Jug McSpaden.

Nelson and McSpaden, both of whom are members of the MacGregor Pro and Advisory Staff, were golfdom's biggest prize winners in the 1944 tournaments. Nelson, who averaged less than 70 strokes for 78 rounds of big-time tournament golf, was named athlete of the year for 1944 in a vote by 79 sports writers throughout the country.

Bill Stern, internationally famous sports broadcaster, narrates the pictures. Titles are "Kings of the Fairway" released in February of this year, "The Iron Masters" to be released in March, and "Chips and Putts" to be released in June. Columbia Pictures has announced that releases will be made to army camps, redistribution centers, hospitals, and other similar military service centers thirty days in advance of public showings.

March, 1945
CLASSIFIED ADS

Veteran Pro-Greenkeeper with outstanding record in course maintenance, teaching and business management available for new location in 1946. Prefers south, west or central location. Many years with present club and finest recommendations from club officials and golf authorities in all parts of the country. Write: Willie Ogg, % Wilson Sporting Goods Co., 200 S. Jefferson Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. Address: Ad 201, % Golfdom.

Pro and Greenkeeper—Just over draft age, would like position with private club in town with population of not over ten or twelve thousand. Excellent references. Address: Ad 302 % Golfdom.


Wanted: Experienced couple to operate dining room and bar at high-class Chicago daily fee golf club. Address: Ad 303 % Golfdom.

Golf Balls Wanted. Grade A reprocessed or prewax. Will buy old balls, 15¢ each. Mail collect or phone. Address: Ad 304 % Golfdom.

Executive Manager with excellent background of experience in successful hotel operations. Well qualified for management of country club, preferably in East, Address: Ad 307, % Golfdom.

Wanted: Locker room man. Preferably one with wife capable of handling dining room and bar concession. Cherry Hills Golf Club, Flossmoor, Illinois.

Pro and Greenkeeper Wanted—Young married professional capable of teaching and maintaining course with Bermuda greens. Must live in club where quarters, fuel, water, lights, telephone and furnished. Will have following concessions: all golf equipment, soft drinks and 100% income from lease. Price $80,000. 25% cash; balance on pay. Purely golf club with no social activities or food. Must have good character, good credit, references south, west or central location. Many years with present club and finest recommendations from club officials and golf authorities in all parts of the country. Write: Willie Ogg, % Wilson Sporting Goods Co., 200 S. Jefferson Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. Address: Ad 201, % Golfdom.

Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper open for position. Excellence in service, 25 years' experience. Wife can manage clubhouse if desired. Good references. Address: Ad 308 % Golfdom.